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Intuitive intravenous anaesthesia 

Intuitive confidence 
the infusion setting is  
guided and each step clearly 
identified. the displayed 
instructions are simple to 
follow. intuitive settings 
increase user confidence.

Quick history access 

                 the graph key gives  
direct access to the:

- Pressure history,

- Dose rate history,

- target and concentration history, 

- infused dose history. 

Obvious monitoring 
monitoring is simple thanks  
to easily accessible numerical  
and graphical information.
the syringe is always visible and 
the flow indicator lights enable a 
quick and safe monitoring.

injectomat tiVA Agilia is a single  channel syringe 
pump dedicated to anaesthesia.

Depending on your medical practice, it can be  
used either in tiVA* mode (ml/h or dose rate),  
or in tCi* mode (plasma concentration or effect  
site concentration).

the device combines ease of use and a complete  
set of features, including PK* models for 4 drugs: 
propofol, remifentanil, sufentanil, alfentanil (in 
option).

Like all the Agilia devices, injectomat tiVA Agilia  
is highly intuitive to use. the learning process is 
simple and short thanks to a clear front panel, 
obvious keys and meaningful pictograms. 

numerous safety features guarantee a secured  
use of the device: syringe positioning detector,  
clear texts and  diagrams, and advanced pressure  
management. Combined with Vigilant  
Drug’Lib, intravenous anaesthesia becomes  
even safer.

* tiVA: total intravenous Anaesthesia 
* tCi: target Controlled infusion 
* PK: Pharmacokinetic

Agilia 

The Agilia family offers a 
complete range of infusion 
pumps, accessories and  
disposables to cover all major  
IV drug administration needs.

Links & Accessories

Administration Sets

Maintenance Tools

injectomat, Volumat, Agilia and Vigilant are 
registered trademarks by Fresenius Kabi in 
selected countries.

Injectomat Agilia

Injectomat MC Agilia

Injectomat TIVA Agilia

Volumat Agilia

Volumat MC Agilia

Vigilant, the IV Medication 
Safety Solution
Assisted with Vigilant Drug’Lib, 
injectomat tiVA Agilia brings you 
a higher level of safety in iV drug 
administration. 

Vigilant Drug’Lib is a software 
programme that enables the creation 
of personalised drug protocols. each 
drug is defined with a default dilution, 
a prescription unit and a range of 
authorised settings. 

in the Vigilant Drug’Lib mode the  
infusion setting is simplified and 
shortened. the risks of under  
or overdosage of iV drugs  
are limited.

 


